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Gollege enrollment quite possibly highest on record
by Dennis J- Neumann

More students have enrolled for the
fall2OO2 term at United Tribes Techni-
cal College than at any time in the last
decade and perhaps the school's 33-
year history. According to officialfigures
from the UTTC registrar's office, 356
college students met the September 20h
deadline to registerforthe fallterm. That
compares with 306 last year and322in
the fall of 2000, the next highest enroll-
ment year.

"We know the demand is there,"
iDr. David M. Gipp, UTTC President.

\tl'around the region the population is
young and growing in lndian country. We
have an average of 175 students wait-
ing to get in."

Thirty-nine different tribes are rep-
resented in the Fall 2002 college student
population. The students come from 13
states.

As of the first week in October seven
students had withdrawn, leaving college
enrollment at 349, said Myra Vasquez,
Assistant UTTC Registrar. The college
once employed a monthly pattern of
open entry and exit making it difficult to
compare with current enrollment figures
by semester. Not included in the fall en-
rollmentfigures are students involved in
distance education, instructional video
network (lVN) classes, or those who at-
tend special training or workshops ses-
sions.

As everyone knows, college stu-
dents aren't the only students on the
UTTC campus. lncluding elementary,
preschool and toddlers, the totalstudent

ulation for the fall term is 575, pos-
r-l another "alltime high" figure.

Enrollment at Theodore Jamerson
Elementary School is "similar to last

Looks like fun to be back at school for a group of 3rd grade fiends at Theodore Jamerson Elementary
Schoo/. Faces from left: Preston Smith, Tyler Cadotte, Alvin Foote, Lonnie Joshua, Trey Paul,
Jordan Mandan, and Jacob Walking Elk. Fall enrollment at the elementary school is 132.
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: Homecomin$ features :
I
I

= 

prtrde, football and food i
t bv Jesi Silbernaoet 

=

= 

' 
Everyone is iivited to attend 2002 Homecoming events on Friday after- !r noon, October 11 on campus. Scheduled are a parade, footballgame and r

! meal at the cafeteria. Get out there and show your spirit for United Tribes! :r Parade entrants gather al 12:45 p.m. on the east side of the Skill Center r
I euitaing. :r Flag football is on the center grounds. r
a:

; Homecoming Schedule :
::t 1:00 p.m. Homecoming Parade r! 2:00 p.m. Flag football game r
I +,OO b.r. Buffet style 

"rpp", 
at the cafeteria :

rrrr..rlContinued on page 3
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- Dennis Lucier's UTTG Dir@r -
Bi-Weekly Menu

(Each meal served lncludes 2c% ot Sklm tilk, Goffee or Tea and Salad Bar or Assorted Fresh fruV f.z
ocToBER 14. 18

YeEletables)
OCTOBER 2L.25

DINNER

M Chicken Fried Steak, Mashed

Potatoes,Gravy

T Oriental Chicken Stir Fry, Rice

W Baked Chicken, Mashed

Potatoes

T Sloppy Joe On A Bun, Tater

Tots

F Chicken Nuggets, Macaroni &

Cheese

SUPPER

Meat Loaf, Baked Potato

Buffalo Sausage, Fried Potato

Bar-b-Que Ribs, Potato salad

Swiss Steak, Buttered Noodles

Shrimp, Wild Rice

DINNER

M Beel Stroganoff, Noodles

T lndian Taco, Wolapi

W Hamburger On A Bun, Baked

Beans

T House Special Pizza

F Pork Chow Mien, Noodles

SUPPEB

M Chiti

T Bar-b-que Chicken, Baked

Potatoes

W Chicken Burger, Chicken

Noodle Soup

T Sub Sandwich, Bean Salad

F TaterTot Hotdish

M

T

W

T

F

Menu subject to change.
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UNITED TRIIrIJS.I'ECIINICAL COLLEGE

The UTTC Newsletter
is published by the
Office of Public
lnformation, Dennis
J. Neumann,
Consultant,
For guestions call
Dennis at
United Tribes
Technical College
3315 University Drive
Bismarck, ND 58504
Phone:(701) 255-3285
Ext- 219 only on
Mondays.
For other questions,
Please feel free to
call JanetWhiteman
at United
TribesTechnical
College
Phone:(701) 255-3285
Ext 296. Any day of
the week-

Newsletter Guidelines
Follow these guidelines to submit your information. The newsletter comes out every other

week on Friday.

a ALL COPY should be about UTTC, the campus family, or something related to the
college.

a Copy and photo deadline is 5 p.m. on the Monday of the week of distribution. LdtJ
below for the next deadline.

a Send articles through e-mailto campusnews@uttc.edu

I Copy can only be submitted in MS WORD, TEXT (txt) format.

a Submit photos either on disk or zip or e-mail directly to the newsletter e-mail site as a
JPEG, TIFF, OR EPS. Do not send PDF files. All photos should be 300 resolution.

I PLEASE EDIT AND PROOF. Do not count on the production staff to clean up your
copy.

0 Please do not submit .HARD COPY"- that must be keyed in.

i Posters or ads and announcements will run at half-page B 112" x 5 112" or quarter
page 3 314"x 5" .lt's not necessary to use the full sheet.

t List a contact person and phone number with your article.

t lf submitting an article needing photos make sure these are attached.

I Keep in mind that the newsletter is sent nationwide. Let's show our UTTC spirit with
great news articles

Deadline for next issue is: 5:OO pm - October 21st
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Some UTTC students crackin$
more than books

Michael H. Linklater
Saskatoon, Sas., Canada

Do you know how to squeeze the juice out of a coconut? lf not, you'd want
Marshall Fox (at ight) and Michael Linklater along if you were "castaway"
on a deserled island. The two food science sfudenfs learned the secret to
getting past the rock-hard shell (which you cannot squeeze no matter how
tough you are) to the sweet juice and familiar edible core. The class focused
on grocery store items that could make up a person's five daily helpings of
fruits and vegetables. Fruits and vegetables are in demand since UTTC
was named a "5 plus 5" community by the ND Health Depaftment.

Gollege Enrollment
Continued from page 1

year." According to Principal Sam Azure
students from 16 different tribes make
up the official enrollment of 132.

"That's about what we can handle
comfortably," Azure said. "We're full
staffed and running smoothly."

ln the past, Theodore Jamerson
had as many as 147 students in grades
K to 8 but the facility is too small for
that, said Azure.

Preschool enrollment is reported at
31 and 56 youngsters are in the lnfant
Toddlers program.

Combine student enrollment with
the number of staff and faculty and you
have a community bigger than most
smalltowns in North Dakota. "The paid
staff is 259," said Wanda Soza, UTTC
Personnel Director. That brings the to-
tal UTTC population to 834.

With a population of 834, UTTC
would be the 65th largest community in
North Dakota, said Jerry Hjelmstad, As-
sistant Director of the North Dakota
League of Cities. "Napoleon is number
64 with a population of 857," said
Hjelmstad. "Mohall would be next with
812." The number of incorporated
towns and cities smaller than UTTC is
295, he said.

"We really are a community within
a community," said Gipp.

According to Gipp, enrollment and
campus population figures underscore
the need to address the shoftage of on-
campus housing. The college recently
received notice of a $1.6 million U. S.
Department of Education grant. The
money will used to create "new and
better housing," he said.

MarshallJ. Fox
Fort Befthold, ND
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UTTC New
Phone
Listin$s
by Wanda Soza

Hello Everyone...... please take
the time to view our new website
for the phone listing:
h tt o ://f a rs ca o e. u n i t e dt ri be ste c h. c o m /
phone/

A big thanks goes to Bill
Reynolds for taking the time to set
up this website. lf you have any
corrections please send me an
email so I can make the correc-
tions. Thanks......

Have a great day...!!!

The First Annual Early Ghildhood Gurriculum
lnstitute held
by Lisa Azure

The First Annual Early Childhood Curriculum lnstitute was held at the Jack Barden Student Life and Technology
Center, United Tribes Technical College (UTTC) July 22 - 26, 2002. The focus of the institute was "Weaving Native
Language, Technology and Parent lnvolvement lnto Curriculum".

Kathy Johnson (Mandan, Hidatsa, Arikara), North Dakota lnfantToddler Coordinator Director, and Lisa Azure, De-
partment Chairfor Early Childhood at UTTC, coordinated the conference. Presenters included UTTC staff/faculty, lnfant
Toddler Coordinators from throughout the state as well as other early childhood professional trainers. Dr. Ramona Klein
(Turtle Mt. Chippewa), ND Early Care & Education Professional Development Coordinator was the featured speaker.
Her presentation was entitled "Laugh for the Health of lt".

lnstitute participants from throughout the states of North Dakota, South Dakota, Oregon and Nebraska were i

attendance. They received training in the culturally-relevant Early Childhood Curriculum developed by the United Tribes
Early Childhood staff and faculty.

6N, ^d"1. "{ il,* D%
Did you ever notice
that the people who
ale late ale always
jollier than those who
have to wait for them
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Student
Health Genter

Suzanne Cadotte

AIert
ln North America and Europe, chil-

dren are more frequently infected than
are adults and Caucasians more fre-
quently than other ethnic groups. Lice
are unable to fly nor jump, and also
unlikely to wander far from their pre-
ferred habitat. Lice are unable to bur-
row into the scalp. Head lice derive nu-
trient by blood feeding once or more of-
ten each day, and cannot survive for
more than a day or so at room tempera-
ture without ready access to a persons
blood.

WHY ARE CHILDREN SENT
HOME FROM SCHOOL? (The no nits
Policies)

The no nits policy is drafted by
school and the Student Health Center

aimed to reduce the transmission of lice
by excluding infested children from
school.

FROM WHOM DID MY CHILD
ACQUIRE HEAD LICE?

Head lice are acquired from other
infested people. Upon learning of their
child's infestion, parents frequently seek
to ascribe blame. This knee jerk reac-
tion is understandable but unproductive.
The offending lice came from some
other person but it is not currently pos-
sible to determine the identity of the
donor. Parents are encouraged to fo-
cus their energies on education and
treatment rather than on unsuccessful
witch hunts.

WHAT METHODS CAN I USE TO
TREAT INFESTATION?

First, ensure that a correct diagno-
sis identification has been made before
considering treatment options. Treat-
ment should be considered only when
active lice or viable eggs are observed.

1. Mechanical removal: Mechani-
cally removing lice and nits can be ef-
fective but time consuming. Comb daily
until no live lice are discovered. May

take as much as 2 weeks.
2. Pyrethroid insecticides: lnfesta-

tions may be treated with shampoos
containing permethrin or pyrethrins spe-
cifically labeled for use on people. A
second treatment may be necessary 7
-10 days later.

3. Non-pyrethroid insecticides:
Other insecticides should be avoided
unless prescribed by a doctor. Lindane
is an active agent within pediculicides
available by prescription.

4. Essential oils: Numerous at
home recipes and commercial prepa-
rations are based on mixture of essen-
tial oils, salts, and other natural sub-
stances. Data is lacking to support the
claims of their efficacy.

5. Heat: The hot dry air produced
by hair dryers may suffice to kill lice and
their eggs on a person hair. Use great
care if you try this method as you may
risk burning the scalp.

WHAT SHOULD BE CLEANED?
Washing and drying (with heat) the

pillowcases, sheets, night clothes, tow-
els and stuffed animals may possibly
eliminate lice and eggs. Combs,
brushes, hats and other hair accesso-
ries in contact with an infested persons
should be washed in hot water each day
to dislodge any lice and nits.

The Student Health Center nurses
will be doing the monthly head check
exams at the elementary schools and
day care centers on October '10 & 1'1,

2002.
lf your child has been positive for

the hair exam, you may obtain the medi-
cated shampoo at the Student Health
Center.

Irrrrrrrrrrrl
! lmmunization ITTI clinic day I
! October 18 - 19, !I 2002 I
! r=oo - 4:oo pm @ I
! Student Health !I Genter I

lrrrrrrrrrrrf

FACTS ABOUT...

oExercise
.Eating Less Fat
and Sugar
.Helping Persons
with Diabetes
oGoal Setting

Unitcd'I'ribcs
'I'eclrnic:rl Collcgc

llxtr:n sion I'rogr.trn

ls dia[etes a
G0nGGrn rn youl
familyfl

Your invitation
four diabetes
education
sessions.

fo a series of

WHO: STUDENTS, FACULTY, ANDSTAFF
(Administmtive leave will be given torfaculty and staff.)

WHEN:TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 12, 19,
26 FROM 10 AM -12 NOON

WHERE: I.AND GRANT RESOURCE

R00M (Skills Center next to Room

111F-Food Lab)

Cal! Kim Hinnenkamp at
Ext. 397 TODAY to enro!!!

" A Stong in Rody and Spirit Pmjec(

Iree
Iood and

Uizes
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Tips for
Success with
Online
Learning
by Leah Woodke

United Tribes Technical College is
offering several courses online this se-
mester. The list includes:

' Police Report Writing
' Composition
' Health, Safety and Nutrition
' Readings in Native American

Literature
' lntroduction to Public Health
' lntroduction to lnjury Epidemi-

ology

' lntroduction to Psychology
' Culture and Diversity in Edu-

cation
Over 40 students are taking

courses online. Some are taking more
than one course online. This is a new
way of learning for some students, so
the Distance & Continuing Education
Department tries to provide support to
make this a successful experience.
You may find the following "Tips for
Success" helpful if you are an online
learner:

#1 Discussion Room

One of the requirements for online
coursework at United Tribes Technical
College is the Discussion Room. Each
learner is required to answer the
instructor's question as wellas respond
to another learner's response to the

question. Look at the question posted
by your instructor early in the week. Try
to respond to the question bythe middle
of the week. lf everyone has posted his
or her answer by the middle of the weu

you will have a chance to think aOM
which one you want to respond to, Fi-
nally, try to respond to someone's an-
swer that no one else has. That way,
no one feels left out of the "conversa-
tion".

#2Time Management

Online courses are not held at a
designated time or place. Therefore,
they are easy to ignore. lf you schedule
a time when you commit to working on
your online coursework, you will be
more likely to keep up with the course.
The key is to stick to the schedule you
create for yourself. Since the amount
of time you can spend on a computer
may be limited, you may want to print
out your assignments.

#3 Timely Communication

Check your email at least once per
day. lt is the most efficient and effectifl ,
way for your instructor to communicaV
with you.

#4 Dealing with Technical
Difficulties

Some technical difficulties cannot
be avoided. Hackers and others con-
tinually try to bring the lnternet down and
can attack the servers. Even big names
like Microsoft, eBay, and Amazon can
be brought down on occasion. Still other
times, you may "time out" of your course
site if you are inactive too long. This is
a safety feature provided by United
Tribes Technical College. One of the
ways to avoid the frustration that comes
when assignments are lost in
Cyberspace is to save your work. Copy
the assignments from your course and
paste them into a word processing
document like Word or AppleWorks.
Then save it to disk or to your
computer's hard drive. Type your an-
swers into that document and save
When you are ready to post your ahJ
swers, allyou have to do is copy them

OPEN IN SURANCE
ENROLLMENT

Dates: 0cbber 10th and 17tl

Time: 3:00 Fm- 5:00 Fm

C onference room in Build ing 6l

Plan to attend one session for any changes you

would like to make in:

H ealth a nd/or AFL AC

There will be one new addition for AFLAC:

Personal Sickness Indem nity Plan

CO ME TO PERSONNEL TO ADD OR DROP

VISIONDENTAL OR

ConhctP ersonnel illou have any
questions by:

Phone:e\t 271

Email: ssoza@ultc,edu
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from the document and paste them into
the appropriate areas online, This is a
useful strategy for the journal, lesson
questions, and for the discussion board.

!#5 IIHelp, l'm Failing and I

Can't Catch Up!"

We have probably all procrasti-
nated in something over our lifetime.
What do you do when you fall behind?
Some people quit. Some people com-
plain to others about how it is not their
fault and make excuses. Others even
blame someone else for their being
behind, Strong learners, however, kick
things into gear and decide to get
caught up. Be a strong learner. Con-
tact your instructor because he or she
is in the best position to help guide you
as you work to get caught up. Contact
Online Learner Support (Barb
Archambault) if you would like assis-
tance. Find a friend to help encourage
you to work through the assignments
rather than give up. The point is...don't
give up or panic, but work through it.
You willbe glad you did. Of course, the
best scenario is to keep up with the' trsework and meet the deadlines.
J

lf you would like more information
about online education at United Tribes
Technical College, contact

Leah Woodke, Director of Distance
& Continuing Education

Telephone: 701-255-3285 ext. 339
Email: lwoodke@uttc.edu
OR
Barbara Archambault, Online

Learner Support Coordinator
Telephone: 7 01 -255-3285 ext. 43 1

Email: barchambault@uttc.edu
OR
Or, check the United Tribes Tech-

nical College website
www. unitedtribestech.com

YOGA CLASSES
WILL BE HELD EVERY MORNING

FROM 7:00-8:00 a.m.
DOWNSTAIRS OF THE

JACK BARDEN CENTER

PLEASE COME AND HAVE A UNIQUE BODY MIND, AND
SPIRIT EXPERIENCE!

Nursing
Department
has new staff
member
by Jesi Silbernagel

Donna lszler was hired August
191h, 2002. She moved here from
Appleton, Wisconsin, where she
worked as a nursing instructor at Fox
Valley Technical College. Donna is origi-
nally from the Dakotas and lived in Wis-
consin for only three years. When her
children moved back to North Dakota,
she thought it would be nice to spend
more time with grandchildren, so she
moved back too.

Donna specializes in psychiatric
nursing and geriatrics nursing. She
loves her new job because the small
classes allow her to spend more one-
on-one time with each student. Besides
doing her job, she likes sewing, musi-
cals, and plays. Donna always seems
to be in a good mood.

Student &
Gampus
Services
holds
informational
sessron
By Jesi Silbernagel

On Friday, October4th,2002, Stu-
dent and Campus Services held an in-
formational gathering at the cafeteria
to get to know students and describe
our services. The turn out was great!

A lot of qtudents came out to our
small social gathering to meet people
in the department and learn about our
services. We also got to enjoy some
refreshments.

We really enjoyed meeting the
students and saw an abundance offu-
ture tribal leaders on campus. We en-
courage allstudents, staff, and faculty
to come out and participate in our ac-
tivities. Coming together for activities
on campus gives everyone a sense
of belonging and it is a positive way to
build social skills. Thanks to all of the
staff that set up booths and did a good
job. We would also like to thank the
students that attended.

Activity line
updated
weekly
By Jesi Silbernagel

The United Tribes Activity Line is
updated every Monday ator around 1

p.m. This is the phone line that lists
campus activities. The recording re-
mains as recorded for the entire week.

To have your activity listed for the
week, call me (Jesi) at ext. 314. Make
sure you reach me with your activity
no laterthan Monday morning. Thanks
a bunchl

Donna lszler
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October is Peace and Nonviolence Month in North Dakota
by Wes Long Feather

October is Peace and Nonviolence
Month in North Dakota. The Gandhi
Peace Network of North Dakota, in co-
operation with Bismarck Parks and
Recreation, Bismarck Public Library
and ND Council on the Arts and other
organizations, schools, and churches,
are planning events in Bismarck to cel-
ebrate peace. Mayor John Warford has
declared October Peace and Nonvio-
lence Month in Bismarck.

October 2nd to 30th Pack the Pan-
try for Peace-Grand Theater Bis-
marck- take a non-perishable food item
to the movies for the Ruth Meiers Hos-
pitality House and the Abused Adult
Resource Center October 16th "Cry,
The Beloved Country", Grand Theater
and Silent Auction Under a grant from
the North Dakota Council on the Arts,
Bismarck and Mandan public private
and parochial schoolstudents, K-3, will
draw and mail peacetheme postcards
to friends and relatives. Grades 4-6 will
create peace posters. The posters will
be displayed at area businesses
through the Downtowners Association.
The students will walk for peace, carry-
ing their posters during school physical
education walks. Bismarck and Mandan
junior high students willcompete in an
essay contest while senior high stu-
dents take part in a debate and speech
event. The celebration begins October
2nd at noon with a re-dedication of the
Peace Pole located in Custer Park in
Bismarck. The ceremony will include
the Central Dakota Children's Choir,
Native American drummers and chil-
dren from neighboring public and pri-
vate schools. Bring a brown bag lunch
and enjoy a celebration of community .

The Ninth Annual Gandhi Peace Din-
ner is on Saturday, October Sth at Green
Earth Cafe in Bismarck. The six-course,
sit down dinner, served by children,
should sell out again with proceeds go-
ing to Sewa Bharti, a national organi-
zation in lndia which provides educa-
tion for children and women empower-
ment. The dinner is $22 with first seat-
ing at 6 p.m., second seating a|7:30
p.m. and carry-out available at 5 p.m-
Email for confirmed reservations at

aru naseth@aol.com or call 223-4234.
"Cry, The Beloved Country," a

movie about aparlheid in South Africa,
will be a part of the celebration on Oc-
tober 16 at Grand Theater, Bismarck.
The movies sponsors are Grand The-
ater and Cinema 100 for the films two
free showings. There will be a free-will
offering, and each movie-goer will be
asked to bring a non-perishable food
item for the Ruth Meiers Hospitality
House and the Abused Adult Resource
Center. A silent auction at the movie
theater will raise money for the Gandhi
Peace Network - Sherman Brunelle
Scholarship at United Tribes Technical
College. Last year the silent auction net-
ted $1450 for the NYC 9-11 fund in co-

w-
operation with local firefighters.

Bismarck Veterans Memorial Pub-
lic Library will create a month-long
peace exhibit in the library as well as a
bookmark listing all the Peace Month
activities. The bookmarks, which will
include a picture and quote from
Gandhi, will be given to all library pa-
trons. Maxwells and Barnes and Noble
bookstores in Bismarck willfeature spe-
cial displays of books on peace issues
during October.

For more information contactAruna
or Vinod Seth at 223-4234.

Donations can be mailed to 1250
W Highland Acres Rd, Checks made
out to IDRF 501(c) (3) tax id #52-
1 555563.

it

UTTC's Dean of lnstitutional Development and lnterlribal Programs, Phil Baird, spoke at Peace
Pole Rededication ceremonies October 2. The Peace Pole is located in Bismarck's Custer Park\u.
From left, Phil Baird, Vinod and Aruna Seth of the Gahndi Peace Network of Norlh Dakota, and
Bismarck Mayor John Warford.
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Facts about
Alcohol Abuse
Hnd Domestic
Violence
by Julie Cain

*Battering is a socially learned be-
havior, and is not the result of sub-
stance abuse or mental illness. Men
who batter frequently use alcohol abuse
as an excuse for their violence. They
attempt to rid themselves of responsi-
bility for the problem by blaming it on
the effects of alcohol.

I Many men who batter do not

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
a

! Single student housing
! proiect funded
! Unit"d Tribes Technical College received notification in late September of a

from the U. S. Department of Education to expand student
nt award will fund part of a single student housing unit, said
udents Russell M. Swagger. Swagger is officer for the Stu-
Construction Project.

o "This housing was part of the college master plan," said Swagger. "lt pro-

. vides housing for 84 students."
o United Tribes will contribute matching funds for a total project cost of about

! SZ.a million. The project will help alleviate limited housing availability on the
o UTTC campus.

! Architect and engineering firms have been retained and work on the project
o begins with the spring construbtion season in 2003, said Swagger. The units

I will be located on the south side of campus near the security building. The goal
o is to have them completed in time for the start of the fall 2003 term.

! UffC President Dr. David. M. Gipp praised the work of Swagger and Dean
o of lnstitutional Development Phil Baird for securing the grant. UTTC Technol-

! ogy Coordinator Rick Peek also worked on the project.

!aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
!IIIIIIIIITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITIIIIIIIIII

Financial Aid News
Thank's for all the students that stopped by for our Open House. We con-

sider it a success.
Students who have not completed and signed all FinancialAid documents

need to set up an appointment with Tammy at Ext. 354. Please call if you are not
SUTE.

(A.CF)American lndian College Fund Scholarship awards will hopefully be
\zgiven out on October 30.2002. Cross you fingers!

I tf you have any questions or concerns, please stop by our office or call at
r Ext.354,209 or211.
I
rIltIIaIrrtllrIIrrrrIrrIlIrrrtIIIllIIlrltIrIt

drink heavily and many alcoholics do not
beat their wives. Walker's (1984) study
of 400 battered women found that 67%
of batterers frequently abused alcohol;
however, only one-fifth had abused alco-
hol during all four battering incidents on
which data were collected. The study also
revealed a high rate of alcohol abuse
among non-batters.

i ln one batterers program, 80%
of the men had abuse alcohol at the time
of the latest battering incident. The vast
majority of men, however, also reportedly
battered their partner when not under the
influence of alcohol.

t Data on the concurrence of do-
mestic violence and alcohol abuse vary
widely, from as low as 25%to as high as
80% of cases.

t Alcoholism and battering do

share some similar characteristics, in-
cluding:

- both may be passed from gen-
eration to generation.

- both involve denial or minimi-
zation of the problem

- both involved isolation of the
family

o A battering incident that is
coupled with alcohol abuse may be
more severe and result in greater in-
jury.

0 Alcoholism treatment does
not "cure" battering behavior, both
problems must be addressed sepa-
rately. However, provisions for the
women's safety must take prece-
dence.

0 A small percent (1%-1a%) of
battered women have alcoholabuse
problems which is no more than that
found in the general female popula-
tion. A women's substance abuse
problems do not relate to the cause
of her abuse, although some women
may turn to alcohol and other drugs
in response to the abuse. To become
independent and live free from vio-
lence women should receive assis-
tance for substance abuse problems
in addition to other supportive ser-
vices.

0 Men living with women who
have alcohol problems often try to jus-
tify their violence as a way to control
them when they're drunk. A woman's
failure to remain substance free is
never an excuse for the abuser's vio-
lence.
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OCIOBER is

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
AWARENESS MONTH

ffi& m$Yowm Bus&messg
Violence Against Native Women =--

Is Not Thaditional

YIOLENCE:
UNNATIJRAL

Destruction

Materialism

Sexism

lncest

Isolation

Homophobia

Cultural Abuse

VIOLENCE:
* Chemical abuse
* Boarding schools
1 Witnessing violence
* Stereotypes
1 Confusing anger with violence

VIOLEN

ite male superioriry
children as property of men

NON.VIOLENCE:

Hop9

Hea{rli ResPect

Sovereignfy

Life Wisdom

Generosity

Courage 
I

\,

NON.VIOLENCE:
* Prayer, ceremony
* Honor the gift in others
1 Ways of non-yiolence and respect

modeled
* Mental self-discipline
* Seek advice of Women and Elders

VIOLENCE:
SYSTEM

things have spirits

onl
i Women are

* All people and
are part of the

LIFEWAY

BNDING VIOLENCE AGAINST NATIVE WOMEN

FROMTHE ROOTS UP
Prcduced by Sacred Circle - National Resource Center to EndViolenceAgainst NativeWomen

\,



Chemical Health
Schedule of Events for

Sun

6

OnCall:
Haniet Schrcidcr

Mon

t3
On Call:
T.J. Mclaughlin

7

CHC StafrMtg. 8:ao

Counselor Mtg. 8:30

to 9:30 om

I
Chema. 102 Class

9:00 am and 2:00 pm

AA meeting at CH C
7:00 P.M.

Tue

Center
October 2002

20

OnCatl
.hlieM. Cain

I4
CHC StqffMtg. B:oo

Counselor lv{tg. 8:30

to 9:30 ant

8

Chema 102 Class

9:00 am & 2:00 pm

AAmtg. At 7:00 pm at
CHC

Wed

2

Touch,stone RoomCk.

Chema. 102 Class

10:00am &I:00pm

27

On Call
Russert\llette

21

CHC StafrL[tg,8:00

Counselor Mtg. 8:30 -

9:30 nn

15 Chema 102 Class

9:00 am & 2:00 ptn

AAmeetingat CHC
7:00 p,m.

9

Cheua 102 Class

10:00 un & I:00 pm

3 Chema 102 2:00 pn
AI-Anon i:00 pnr

Alatem 4:00 pm

Touchsione Dorm,Vtg
6:30 pm

Touchstone AA 7:j0pm

Thu

28

CHC StdffMtg.8:00

Counselor Mtg. 8:30-
9:30 am

22 Chema 102 Class

9:00 am & 2:0A pm

AAmeeting at CHC

7:00 p.m.

t6

Chema 102 Class

I0: 00 am & l:00 pm

1O OPENHOUSE
CHC 9-4

Chema 102 2:00 pm

Al-Anon 3 /Alateen 4

Tottchstone AA 7:30

4

CHC Booth L|TTC

Cafeleria

Ffl

29 Chema 102 Class

9:00 am & 2:00 pm

AArueeting at CHC

7:00 p,m.

)7

Chema 102 Class

10:00 am & I:00 pm

17 Chena 102 2:00 pnt

Al-Anon 3 :00 pn
Alateen 4:00 pnt

Toucltstone Dorm 6:30 pm

Touchstone AAMtg. T:j0

I1

U'|TC Home Coming

5

OnCall:
Harriel Schneie{er

Sat

24
Chema )02 2:00 pnt

Al-Anort 3:00 pnt

Alateen 4:00 pnt

Touchsione AAMtg. 7:30

t8

12

OnCall
T.J. Iulclaughlin

3l Happy Halloween
(lt dt{ot l@rhvlll bt gira orll)
Al-Anon i:00 ptt
Alaleen 4:00 pnr

Touchstone Dorm 6:i0 pn
Touchsione AAMtg. 7:30

25

19

On Cull
Julie M. Cailt

26

OnCall
Russell Gillette

)
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